
Snags& Snarls
From the President

MAY 2007

Our mission is to conserve, protect and restore coldwater fisheries
and their watersheds in the Western North Carolina region.

MEETING NOTICES
DATE/TIME:

PROGRAM:

Thursday,  May 10
6:00 p.m.

A chapter Board of Directors meeting is scheduled for Wednes-
day, May 2, 2007 at 6:30 p.m. at Sinbad’s.  All members are
invited.
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May10 Banquet / Auction - Camp Wayfarer

6:00 -7:00 Social Hour (BYOB)
7:00 Barbecue Dinner
Auction, Door Prizes, Fun!

There has been a lot of activity
by chapter members since last
month’s newsletter.  One in
particular was the Fly Fishing
School.  It was considered an
excellent value and extremely
informative by the students.
My thanks to Karl and Spenser
for their organization and all
the volunteers who make this
event run smoothly.  About
half of the students that partici-
pated indicated interest in
joining the chapter.
Some of you may have noticed
the new access on the
Davidson River adjacent to the
hatchery raceways.  Skip and
Bob organized and participated
in the access  construction,
along with a handful of other
members.  The total build-out
time was about three hours and
thankfully the rain held off, for
the most part, until construc-
tion was complete.  If you find
yourself out near the hatchery,
take a look at the work that
was done.  The next Davidson
River Project will be sometime
in August with students from
Brevard College participating.
The exact date of the workday
should be published soon.
We are still in need of one
board member.  David
Waterworth has volunteered to
fill one of the vacancies.  David
is a new member to the chapter
but not new to Trout Unlim-
ited.  Please welcome him and
feel free to express your ideas to
any of the

board members regarding
chapter activities.  Also, we
need an organizer for the July
picnic. It only takes a handful
of volunteers and a few hours
of organization to make the
picnic a fun social event for
everyone.  I am also looking for
someone with more web savvy
than I to take over the
website… anyone!?!
The first kid’s fishing day at
Stu’s is May 5th.  Please contact
Wai Syn if you are interested in
participating.  The second kid’s
fishing day is scheduled for
May 19th, however, we do not
have a group of special need
kids at this point.  If you know
of a group, please contct Wai or
myself and we will run with it.

at Sycamore Flats was dedi-
cated in the name of Craig
Larson.  Bob Daubert, Lorie
Stroup and Norris McDowell
addressed attendees from the
Pisgah Chapter, LOS Chap-
ter, members of the
Forest Service and the
 general public.  Look for an
article in “Trout” in the near
future regarding this event.
Stop by Sycamore Flats if you
have the opportunity and take
a look at the work that been
accomplished.
As many of you know David
Pierce is in the hospital having
suffered injuries while on the
water at the North Mills River.
Please include David in your
prayers for a speedy and
complete recovery.

The last stocking of the delayed
harvest for the spring takes
place the first week in May.

Many thanks to all that partici-
pate.  On April 13th the kisok

It appears we have had good
participation from everyone
that is involved with the exer-
cise. The hatchery personnel
that I have spoken to say that
everything has ran smoothly.

See you on the water

Dale
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PISGAH BANQUET BULLETIN!

Our annual member’s banquet and fund raiser is Thursday May 10th, replacing our regular May
Chapter meeting. We look forward to seeing everyone, but we do ask that you either purchase your
tickets now, or let us know you are coming so we can plan for the number of meals to be served.
This is the first time we are trying a catered BBQ dinner and we need to know how many meals to
order. But. We still want our members to bring your wonderful home made deserts! See the Chapter
Newsletter for ticket information or call Woodley Murphy at 828-697-7774.

Our auction and raffles assortment offers great bargins and something for everyone! A small sample
includes:

- 3 Days and 2 Nights with golf at The King & Prince on St Simons Island
- “A Day in Hendersonville” with lunches, dinners and a spa day
- 3 Fly Rods
- Sogie’s Swedish Pecan Pies!
- Two float tubes
- Wine Packages
- Arbonne Skin Care Set
- 2 New Fly Vests
- Half day guided trip on the Green River
- Guided float trip on the Toccoa Tailwater in Georgia with a week in a cabin on a private trout
stream
- Electric Trolling Motor
- Personal Pontoon Watercraft

We look forward to seeing you and your family to enjoy this annual evening of fun and fellowship!

Tight Lines - Your Pisgah Banquet Committee
=============================================================

BlueGrass on the Porch
Hendersonville’s own SASSAFRASS Band will be performing from 6:00-7:00 PM. out on the porch

during the social hour prior to the dinner and banquet.

For more information visit the newsletter site: http://www.main.nc.us/PCTU/snagsandsnarls.pdf

From Hendersonville -  Take Spartanburg Highway 176 toward Saluda.  Go under the I-26
connector overpass.  Proceed 1.5 miles to Red Bird Song Road and turn left.  Camp Wayfarer sign
will be on your right -   Look for our Trout Unlimited  banner and come on in.

From Saluda - Take Highway 176 north toward Hendersonville.  Turn right on Red Bird Song Road
and look for Camp Wayfarer.  Look for our Trout Unlimited  banner and come on in.

From I-26 - Exit I-26 at exit 54, Upward Road.  Go west on Upward Road to Spartanburg Highway,
176 and turn left.  Proceed southeast on 176 and go under the I-26 connector overpass.  Proceed 1.5
miles to Red Bird Song Road and turn left.  Camp Wayfarer sign will be on your right -   Look for
our Trout Unlimited  banner and come on in.
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JUST AN EVENING WALK IN THE WOODS
JOHN BARSOTTI

Editor’s Note: This article was orginally published in the September of 2003 issue of Snags & Snarls.
I think new members will find this article informative & enjoyable.  Old members will enjoy it all over again.

This summer, mid-June to be exact, Jay Fearnside and I fished a creek which originates near the top
of Black Balsam Knob in the Shining Rock Wilderness.  Jay and I often fish together.  We both enjoy
more remote areas which are not often fished by the average fly fisherman.  In addition, the higher
you go, generally, the greater chance you have of catching wild Brook trout.  This particular creek is
about three miles in length as the crow flies.
We parked on the Parkway at the trailhead and walked down to the creek where it merges with
another stream which eventually becomes the East Fork of the Pigeon River.  We knew that native
speckled trout were above a forty foot falls, so we bushwhacked to well above the falls and began
fishing.  As we moved up the creek, taking turns in the lead, we began to catch trout. After fighting
trout all from about six to seven or eight inches and beautifully colored.  We stopped for lunch at
about noon, and then continued working our way upstream, catching fish in, it  seemed, every
plunge pool, run and riffle. We were using dry flies, which is the most exciting way to catch these
wild speckles.
It was not easy going as these high mountain streams are full of large and small rocks and boulders,
some the size of VW bugs and most of which must be navigated one way or another.  The rocks and
boulders make excellent water diverters, providing high oxygen content and pools, which are ideal
habitats for wild fish.  We eventually came to two more waterfalls which we did not expect but
which had to be passed to go further.  One we climbed, the other we had to bushwhack around.  We
picked up fish after fish in each pool, all wild brookies.
Looking at our watches at about 4:30 PM, we decided, with regret, to quit fishing and return to the
car.  Bill Lemke had fished this creek many times and had told us that there was a trail further up
which led back to our starting point.  We kept moving upstream, but didn't find the trail.  The creek
eventually broke up into several feeder streams as we moved upstream.  We stopped and tried to
decide the best way to get back to the car.  If we could find the trail we could reach the trailhead
and the car in about one and a half hours, plenty of time to get out.  Second option was to climb out
of the valley to the left and meet the trail there.  The third option was to retrace our route back down
the creek and meet the trail further down.  We took the third option, which was the safest but the
longest, time wise.
Walking down the creek for about two hours, we were losing the sun, so we left the creek and went
up the side of the mountain to reach the trail.  We got there at about 8:30 PM and headed for the
car.  At 9:30 PM we had not reached the trailhead and it was pitch black.  We were under a canopy
of rhododendrons, laurels, and a clouded sky.  We couldn't see well enough to follow the trail.  Jay
was in the lead and several times he stopped to seek the trail and I bumped into him.  This was
supposed to be a day fishing trip.  We didn't have a flashlight which, in retrospect, would have been
a good idea to carry.  Jay found a sturdy stick and tied his handkerchief to it and lit it for a torch so
we could stay on the trail.  When that went out I used my handkerchief, then Jay took off his T-shirt
to use as a torch.  When that went out we were stuck on the blackest of black trails and could not
proceed further.
We were not lost; we just ran out of daylight and could not proceed further on the trail back to the
car.  We stopped on the trail (the best course of action) at about 10:30 PM and decided to build a fire
and wait until dawn to hike out.  We left our itinerary with our wives as we always do when we
expect to fish remote areas.  We hoped they would not worry but knew better.

An Evening Walk
                                                                                                        continued on page 4
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Jay said he would stay awake all night.  I was so tired I just lay on the ground and tried to doze off.
Jay warned me not to and I knew this was not a good option.  Several minutes later I was so cold I
woke up with a start.  Lesson:  don't try to sleep on the bare ground, especially when the tempera-
ture is in the 50's.  All the heat will be sucked from your body.  Also, since we had been wet wading,
my feet were still moist.
At 4:00 AM the coals finally went out and I started shivering.  This is the first sign of the beginning
of hypothermia, so we both stood up and began moving around.  We figured we could keep moving
enough to keep our bodies warm until first light when we could hike out.  To keep warm I started
walking back and forth, twisted and turned, and did the Twist, deep knee bends, and every other
move I could think of to generate heat.  It worked.  The shivers went away, but we had to keep this
up until dawn, which was about 2 to 3 hours away.
Slowly but surely through the cover of rhododendron, laurel, and trees, we could see first light.  At
7:00 AM we began the walk out.  We were both feeling fine.  I guess we were happy to finally get
going.  We walked for only 30 minutes when we realized we were approaching the trailhead.  If we
had known we were this close we would have done anything to get out the night before.  Just as we
approached to within about 100 feet of the parkway and the car, we saw a deputy sheriff coming
down the trail toward us.  He said, "You must be the guys we're looking for."  What could we say?
"Yup.... that must be us, I guess."
When we reached the trailhead at about 8:00 AM, we saw 5 or 6 SUV's, the Haywood County
Search and Rescue Team, several bloodhounds, and our friends Bob Daubert and Bill Lemke.  They
had been there since 4:00 AM.  My wife, Sylvia, had called the Laurel Park Police at 1:00 AM and
gave them our location.  The police were not familiar with, nor had any reason to know, our loca-
tion.  At that point Sylvia called Bob, who then talked to the police and Haywood County Search
and Rescue to give them directions.
Search and Rescue had opened my car and looked in all our belongings to give the dogs a scent.
They even opened a closed cigarette pack.  Dogs can get a scent from cigarettes, especially menthol.
In the forest, the scent of cigarette smoke is strong.
We got several much needed cups of coffee and thanked everyone for their valiant, though un-
needed, efforts.  We called our wives on borrowed cell phones and went home.
Although we were never in trouble, I did learn a lesson.  The next day I went to Diamond Brand for
various items, too numerous to mention, which should be carried when hiking in a wilderness area.
This will add about ten pounds to my gear for wilderness travel.  I hope I won't ever need them.
Speaking for myself, I had a great time despite the travails.  We encountered fantastic natural beauty
in an almost virgin wilderness area, enjoyed some excellent fishing, and even better catching.
By the way, Bill told us that the trail we were trying to reach after fishing was only 50 or so yards
further up the creek from where we turned back.  We should have kept going.
There must be another lesson to be learned here, but darned if I know what it is!

I had a lighter (lucky us), so we tried to start a small fire.  However, in the darkness we couldn't see
our hands in front of us and had to crawl around on our hands and knees to find enough kindling to
get a fire going.  We eventually found enough to start a small fire which had to be tended constantly
because all the wood was damp.  We figured we could find enough scraps of wood to keep the flame
going for a while, but not all night.

  An Evening Walk
 continued from page 3
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Spring  Roadside Cleanup
The spring roadside cleanup of our section of route 276 along the Davidson River ended up a real
event. There were so many cars in the Coontree parking lot that you would have thought there was
a Rock concert in the area. 19 volunteers showed up to eat muffins, drink coffee and swap lies along
with, almost forgot, picking up trash along the highway. Ken Voltz thought he would have to eat
all the muffins but it was not to be.

The day was sunny and warm making you believe that Spring is really here. Of course, we could
have three hard freezes before the end of April but today that possibility seemed far away. Instead
of hanging out at the Hatchery, trout were evident in the river though the water is still cold. We
started the cleanup in a caffeine/muffin-induced haze after conversations ranging from Bob
Dauberts fascinating trip to South Africa to various fishing stories told by Dave Maxwell, Steve
Herring and others. Generally we don’t find a lot of trash during the Spring cleanup but today we
picked up a total of 21 small bags making this a successful endeavor.

A few interesting items were found. Skip came in with a 256MB SD camera card containing 173
pics of someone’s trip to Hong Cong while Jack Soyak found an IV bag and Norris a steak knife. I
dragged out what appeared to be a broken wellhead. Hope the Forest Service isn’t looking for it!

Thanks to Norris McDowell, Steve Herring, Tom Mason, Alan Frank, Bob Daubert, Sogi Soder,
David Pierce, Ken Voltz, Ron Wingo, Dave Maxwell, Yoshi, Stu, Scott, Mike Hanesworth, Skip
Sheldon, Jack Soyak, Milt Milner. Special thanks to Erwin Hoadley for helping me make this and
past events fun for the participants.

The next cleanup will be in June.

Art Smith



Green River Stocking  - April 5, 2007.

Some 15 PCTU representatives and friends drove out on a chilly April 5 to help stock Green River
Delayed Harvest waters with, let’s say, at least a few dozen fish.  Many thanks to them, and to the
cheerful tank truck driver/trout scooper Cynthia from the State Fish Hatchery for a job well done.
As usual, PCTU members dumped many buckets of flopping trout into  several area streams in early
April.

N.McDowell

N.McDowell
N.McDowell

N.McDowell                          6 N.McDowell



Little River Stocking   April 3, 2007

Royal Corbin getting a load of trout from
hatchery truck - Little River stocking

John Kocinski putting a load of fish in the
Little River near the highway overpass.

John Kocinski putting a bucket of big ones
in Little River..

E.Klein

E.Klein

E.Klein



After several frustrating attempts to tie a double
rig in the wind while trying to fish, I decided it
might prove wise to pre-rig. So, I tied a few rigs
and slid them into a plastic sandwich bag,
which I stuffed into one of my fly vest pockets.
This too proved frustrating the next day when I
tried to coax one out of its bag while midstream,
managing only to snag another length of tippet,
then another.

Hmm, what to do? The answer sprang forth a
few days later as I rummaged through a card-
board shoe box in my garage (in search of what I
no longer recall). Suddenly, for no apparent
reason, my right thigh muscle cramped. I
stumbled, and the shoe box shot from my grip.
When it hit the concrete floor out rolled a 3-inch
sponge rubber paint roller.

Such paint rollers, I soon discovered, make a fine
storage unit for double rigs. Hint: try not to wind
more than a few rigs on the roller at the same
time, or you might as well sandwich-bag ‘em
and stuff ‘em in your fly vest.

Tip Of The Month
by Norris McDowell

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
New Members:  You may join by ac-
cessing the national TU website at
www.tu.org/intro.  Please specify
our Pisgah Chapter number 034 in the
the box for Code/Chapter Number.
This will put you on our membership
roster and mailing list.  New members
may take advantage of the special In-
troductory Member rate of $17.50.
Renewals:  Current Pisgah TU mem-
bers may renew in two ways.  You
may simply complete and return the
renewal form sent to you by TU Head-
quarters, or renew on-line at
www.tu.org by accessing the Join/
Renewal link.  TU is encouraging use
of the e-mail link and there may be
some special promotional offers avail-
able.  Your chapter affiliation will re-
main the same.  If you are a renewing
member transferring to the Pisgah
Chapter, you will need to note this on
the renewal form or send a separate
e-mail to change to our Pisgah Chap-
ter (034).  There is a link on the
TU.ORG webpage for this purpose.
You will need to include your mem-
bership number (ID) for any actions.

Snags and Snarls is published
eleven times a year by the Pis-
gah Chapter of Trout Unlimited,
a nonprofit organization, for its

members and supporters. May  2007,
Vol. 61, No.5). Address comments to:
Snags & Snarls, P.O. Box 841,
Hendersonville, NC 28793-0841.

Special thanks to
Al Rogers

for his donation
of flies for the

April meeting raffle.
$175  was raised

for the PCTU!
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Grant Hahn delivers his winning essay to members of the Pisgah Chapter of Trout Unlimited at their
Chapter meeting April 12.  Grant is an 8th grade student at Hendersonville Middle School, one of
three winners of a tuition-free enrollment in Trout Unlimited ‘s annual fly-fishing schoolheld at
Camp Ton-a Wanda in Flat Rock, April 21.  The other two winners at the same school are John
Jackson, seventh grade and Drew Grillon, 7th grade.  In addition to attending the school, the win-
ners will receive a half-day fishing on a local stream with a mentoras a guide to put into practice the
skills they learned at the school.

Photo shows Grant Hahn (enter with tie)
his mother Gretchen, brother Cameron
and Hendersonville Middle School
Principal Chuck Pressley.

Grant Hahn reads his winning essay to PCTU

Photo showing Grant Hahn reading
500-word essay “Preservation of our
cold water fisheries and what young
 people can do.”

E.Klein

E.Klein
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Dedication of Kisok at Sycamore Flats to Craig Larson  April 13, 2007

Master of Cerimonies Bob Daubert PCTU
talks about his friendship with Craig Larson

Lorie Stroup, US Forest Service discusses
Craig’s dedication to the Davidson River Project.

J.Barsoti

J.Barsoti

J.Barsoti

J.Barsoti

J.Barsoti
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Craig Larson, former TU Chapter President,
Honored for Davidson River Volunteer Work

A memorial plaque honoring the late Craig Larson, whose tireless conservation work along the
Davidson River made him known and respected as “a volunteer’s volunteer,” was dedicated April
13 at Sycamore Flats in Pisgah National Forest.

A former president of TU Chapter 34, Larson helped plan and supervise a number of creative
erosion control efforts and other projects to benefit the winding mountain stream.

”Craig was a dynamo whose work will serve the Davidson and those who love it for many years to
come,” said current Chapter 34 president Dale Klug.

”Craig was instrumental in building a cooperative atmosphere with the U.S. Forest Service, which
exists to this day,” said Lorie Stroup, Pisgah National Forest Zone Fisheries Biologist.

Larson also played a key role in the Davidson’s dedication as an “Embrace-a-Stream” by TU na-
tional, and in the success of the “Rivercourse” program, for which he served in several capacities
prior to his death in July 2005.

Craig with brown trout on the Catawba River

                                                   Craig with brown trout
11
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               FISHING
              BULLETIN

            BOARD
E-MAIL YOUR FISHING PICTURES. WHETHER YOUR PICTURE SHOWS AN IMPRESSIVELY
LARGE FISH OR A RIDICULOUSLY SMALL ONE - WE WANT TO SEE IT.  PERHAPS, MOST
IMPORTANT IS A CHILD OR GRANDCHILD HOLDING HIS/HER FIRST FISH.  TELL US THE
THE FASCINATING SHORT STORY THAT ACCOMPANIES YOUR PICTURE.
(ifish2xs@bellsouth.net)

river in the moutains of
Georgia one of many
caught that day.

Dick Fulton & guide with
a big rainbow from a rural

John Barsotti holds a 19” rain-
bow caught somewhere west of
Raleigh on bead head soft
hackle squirrel tail. Norris McDowell holds the biggest brook trout

he’s ever caught - 19”   (1,000 words)



May 2 Board Meeting, Sinbads, 6:30 p.m.
May 10 Banquet/Auction - Camp Wayfarer

The following schedule lists the upcoming programs and events that
have been approved and have been assigned dates.  More details

will be provided for each event as it approaches.

Calendar of Events
Fishing Mentors

Chapter members listed below are
available to accompany one or

two members who would like to learn
more about fly fishing in our streams.
If you are just beginning to fly fish,
here’s an opportunity to get help from
some knowledgable anglers.

Henderson County
Bob Daubert 693-6262
Steve Fromholtz 674-2450 *
Tim Lauffer 697-1496 *
Joe Whisnant 891-2784

Polk County
Dave Maxwell 894-0308
Don Sain 749-1245

Transylvania County
Jack Elmore 884-7197
Bob Cornelisen 862-8282

Legend:  * weekends only

General Meeting
Location and Directions

LOCATION:  Unitarian Universalist Fel-
lowship Hall at the intersection of Kanuga
Road and Price Road, Hendersonville.

DIRECTIONS:
From downtown Hendersonville - From
intersection of Church Street  and Kanuga
Street proceed on Kanuga past light at
intersection of Kanuga and Erkwood
Drive (on left).  Hall is on right approxi-
mately 1 mile from light.
From Polk County - Exit I-26 at Upward
Road (Exit 53).  Proceed west on Upward
Road.  Cross highway US 176 to US 25.
Turn right at light, then 0.4 mile turn left
on Erkwood Drive. Turn left at light at
intersection of Erkwood Drive and
Kanuga Road.  Hall is on right approxi-
mately 1 mile from light.
From Transylvania County - Take US 64
east.  Turn right on Crab Creek Road and
follow toward Hendersonville. Road
name changes to Kanuga Road at inter-
section with Little River Road.   Hall is on
left less than 2 miles from intersection.

Pisgah Chapter Directory
Officers and Board
President Dale Klug                          243-6783    daleklug@bellsouth.net
Vice President Linda Campbell        864-859-5536     lpcampbell@alltel.net
Secretary Chris Ellis                  864-458-6240     chris.ellis@us.michelin.com
Treasurer Syd Stern                                               sydneyvstern@gmail.com
Past President Jack Frisch                         890-2596     jfrisch@mchsi.com
Director (2007) Steve Herring                     749-9352       castaway@tds.net
Director (2007) John Kies                           698-5207     johnkies@bellsouth.net
Director (2008) Richard Burns                   628-3153     rg_burns@bellsouth.net
Director (2008) John Carney                      862-3886     jjcarney@brinet.com
Director (2008)       Hal Hume                         891-8441     dfwhume@aol.com
Director (2009) David Pierce                      891-8991     piercefordp@yahoo.com
Director (2009) Wai Syn                             894-5524      wysman@charter.net

Snags & Snarls Production
Publishing Jim Hoskinson                  891-8440     ifish2xs@bellsouth.net

Reference Phone Numbers
NC Wildlife Violations   800-662-7137
NC Wildlife Resource Comm. - Doug Bessler   828-659-8684
Fish Biologist - Lorie Stroup   828-645-6000
Silt Problems - Dennis Owenby   828-251-6208
Fish Hatchery Kiosk - Dale Klug   828-243-6783
Fish Outings - Skip Sheldon   828-891-3264
Water discharges on the Green River   828-698-2068
Water discharges on the Nantahala River   866-332-5253
Water discharges on the Tuckasegee River   866-332-5253
National Trout Unlimited www.tu.org

May 5 Kids Fishing Event @ Stu’s Pond
    Hendersonville Boys & Girls Club -Wai Syn
May 19 Kids Fishing Event @ Stu’s Pond
     Disadvantaged Children -Wai Syn
June 16  Lake Imaging -

June 17-22  Rivercourse
Kids Fishing Day - John Carney

May 1 Little River Stocking
May 1 North Mills Stocking
May 2 Green River Stocking
May 2 East Fork French Broad

13



Largest flyfishing inventory

      in the Southeast

Orvis, Sage, Winston, Simms

Guide service

Huge flytying department
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